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Abstract 
The purposes of this research were to develop Pre-service Science Teachers’ (PSTs) understanding and attitude 
towards science by teaching management through service learning. The participants of this study were 9 
volunteer PSTs who enrolled in 15-week Science and Technology Project in School course in the universities in 
Bangkok. This course focused on PSTs’ application of knowledge about science project to solve problem via 
doing community service. The researcher gathered data from observation, journal entries, and artifacts in the first 
semester of academic year 2015. Moreover, informal interviews were used for clarification. For data analysis, 
the researchers analyzed data with descriptive statistics and content analysis. Findings showed that most PSTs 
had increased understanding in doing a science project in aspects of integration to other learning disciplines, role 
of students, and role of advisors. Moreover, PSTs also increased their attitude towards a science project due to 
the construction of knowledge by themselves, development of many skills, and generation of societal benefits. 
These findings were considered in terms of further designing other courses activities.  
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1. Introduction  
A science project is a teaching activity that enables learner education through doing research with the processes 
and knowledge of science in order to solve problems. Learners have freedom to construct their own knowledge 
by themselves. This is the main goal of doing research for knowledge. The role of teachers is to guide and give 
consultation to learners (Buck Institute for Education, 1999). In correspondence to learning in the 21st century, 
the emphasis is for learners to gain meaningful learning and the ability to solve problems by themselves 
(Partnership for 21st Century Skills, 2009). In addition, creating the end-product of project provides students’ 
opportunities to develop their confidence and independence and to work together in a real- world environment 
(Blumenfeld et al., 1991) To support this idea, chapter 4 of the National Education Act B.E. 2542 (A.D. 1999) 
and Amendments (Second National Education Act B.E. 2545 (A.D. 2002) provides the guidelines of learning 
process focuses on a student-centered approach, in which students engage in activities based upon their interests 
and their individual differences (Office of the National Education Commission (ONEC), 2003). Therefore, the 
aims of science teaching and learning emphasize on linking knowledge with processes, acquiring essential skills 
for investigation, building knowledge through investigative processes, seeking knowledge and solving various 
problems. Learners are allowed to participate in all stages of learning, with activities organized through diverse 
practical work suitable to their levels (The Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science and Technology 
(IPST), 2008). 

Although science project has many advantages for learner, it also has several limitations in time consuming and 
recourses consumption. It also requires professional teachers who can set up the proper learning environment 
(Dosch, 1998). Consequently, the researchers, as teachers in “Science and Technology Project in School” course 
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for five years, found that most PSTs understand that a science project is related only to science and technology 
not related much to social dimension. Typically, they accomplished a project according to their advisor’s 
guidelines. However, they do not have a positive attitude toward a science project, for instance, they do not like 
to do research in a science project as they think it is a complicated process and not applicable to actual life 
conditions. To deal with these problems, the researchers have to find teaching management approach that could 
change students’ attitudes to be positive or negative. 

Service learning is one of the teaching management approaches that have flexible characteristics and enables 
learning to be integrated with other disciplines (Prentice & Garcia, 2000). It differs from the traditional practice 
of sitting in the classroom studying books and waiting till school career has finished before encountering society. 
Students are prepared earlier to be part of their local community with a sense that their abilities are valuable (Lin 
et al., 2013). In effect, teaching management with an emphasis on service learning includes four points, namely, 
community participation, reflection on ideas, active learning, and relevant concern among stakeholders (O’ 
Grady, 2000). PSTs who are learning through these teaching management gain direct experiences for their future 
professional teaching careers and also be able to develop their acquiring academic knowledge (Prentice & Garcia, 
2000). 

Therefore, it is challenge that the researchers used service learning in the Science and Technology Project in 
School course for creating a community of learner that would get PSTs engaged in activities outside of class. The 
researchers expected that PSTs would develop their understanding of a science project correctly and to have a 
positive attitude towards a science project. The findings of this study will contribute to improving the science 
education program by making it more meaningful and linking it to real situations in community. 

2. Purpose of Research  
The purpose of this study was to develop PSTs understanding of a science project correctly and to have a 
positive attitude towards a science project. To achieve the purpose of the study, the research questions of this 
study ask whether or not the teaching management through service learning in “Science and Technology Project 
in School” course develops understanding and positive attitudes of PSTs towards a science project. And if it does, 
how does it accomplish these changes? 

3. Methodology  
3.1 Research Design 

With the lens of an interpretive perspective, the research design of this study focuses on qualitative study to 
develop PSTs’ understanding and positive attitudes towards science project in “Science and Technology Project 
in School” course. It involves rich description and evidence from the investigated phenomenon which the 
researcher has collected and interpreted from research participants and settings (Crotty, 1998). In science 
education, interpretive methodology is often used to understand the ways that teachers or students make sense of 
the social interactions both in and around schooling. It also helps teachers better understand what they do in 
order to improve their teaching (Gallagher, 1991). Under the interpretive paradigm, qualitative research is 
naturalistic in that the researchers do not attempt to manipulate or control the research setting because, in this 
view, the research setting is subject to change (Marshall & Rossman, 2006).  

3.2 Research Participants 

The participants of this study are nine third-year female PSTs who are currently enrolled in “Science and 
Technology Project in School” course at one university in Bangkok in the first semester of 2015 who volunteered 
to share information concerning their science project and service learning.  

3.3 Context of the Study 

These participants were studying at a teacher education institution, which has a commitment of generating and 
developing PSTs of high quality and standards sufficient for high vocations. The five year program graduates 
teachers with the basic qualification of a bachelor’s degree. In order to complete the requirements of the program, 
they must take the following courses: 1) a compulsory general course that includes a compulsory teaching course 
and a compulsory specialized disciplinary course; 2) elective specialized courses, which include a selective 
teaching course and an elective specialized disciplinary course; and 3) an elective course. This study was done in 
“Science and Technology Project in School” course which is one of the compulsory specialized disciplinary 
course in science teaching. This course has the value of 2 units. Researchers started teaching Science Project 
course from August to December 2015.The syllabus contained an induction and training period over 15 weeks (2 
hours per week) explained details of what the course would involve in practice in community. The 
service-learning project was introduced to PSTs during the first week of course. The first half of the semester 
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was spent with instruction on basic knowledge about science project. In the second half of the semester, PSTs 
developed and implement of their project to community. There were three projects that they initiated as 1) 
creating burglar alarm for community, 2) campaign about separation of garbage, and 3) examining of the quality 
of drinking water. At the end of semester, each group of PSTs presented their projects to expert review panels in 
order to critique about their projects. They most desired, thereby creating a consolidated design for eventual 
construction. 

3.4 Research Instruments 

There were two instruments used to gather data in this research. The instruments used for teaching management 
and the instrument for data collection are as follows: 

1. The instruments for teaching management in this research are 12 lesson plans for 15 weeks in the “Science 
and Technology Project in School” course. The activities in this course are divided into 3 parts: In the first part, 
the fundamental knowledge of the project consists of 9 lesson plans, namely using 1 week for teaching 
management. Each plan is for 2 hours: 1) Rationale of science and technology project in school; 2) Type of 
project; 3) Components of project; 4) Basic foundation for designing project; 5) Project procedure; 6) Roles of 
advisor and students who are doing the project;7) Evaluation of science project; 8) Presenting and proposal of 
project; and 9) Teaching management in science and technology project in school. The second part of service 
learning consists of 2 lesson plans: 1) Using 1 week of teaching management for generating a proposal of 
science for the community project for 2 hours, and 2) Community service through science project and reflection 
with 3 weeks of teaching management. Each week is for 2 hours. For the third part, there is one lesson plan is for 
PSTs’ reflection after community service through science project done by using 1 week of teaching management 
for 2 hours. 

2. The instruments for data collection 

2.1 The test of understanding in a science project consists of 9 open-ended questions about learning content in 
the first part about as already stated earlier.  

2.2 Journal entries are instruments for PSTs to record learning outcomes. The researchers assigned PSTs to write 
a reflection of each class with their opinions about the science project and learning activities in each period. This 
includes problems and suggestions they found in each period.  

2.3 Interview logs are instruments for the researchers jot down during an informal interview PSTs to clarify their 
experience with the science project and their attitude towards doing a science project. This is a flexible interview 
with adaptable questions until PSTs understood the questions in order to gain actual information. If there is a 
misunderstanding between the researcher and a PST, the researchers could correct it immediately. 

After finishing the creation of these instruments, the researchers brought them to expert reviewers—a scientist, a 
science educator, and an experienced teacher. This was to validate the content in each research instrument that 
the researchers would apply to participants for taking into consideration the results to improve the instruments 
before using them. 

3.5 Data Collection 

The researchers assigned PSTs complete the test about science project before utilizing the lesson plans. The 
researchers organized all provided activities according to12 lesson plans. The researchers’ roles were giving 
consultation and suggestions for doing the science project and coordinating with organizations that led PSTs into 
the service learning aspect through the science project.  

After each time a teaching management activity was completed, the researchers asked PSTs to record their 
learning as a journal entry in order to reflect their acquisition of knowledge learning activities. PSTs submitted 
their journal entries to the researchers at the next class. When completing the teaching management, the 
researchers asked PSTs to complete test about science project again. 

Furthermore, the researcher did an additional interview with PSTs about responding to questions in the 
measurement of accomplished activity ideas that needed further clarification. Each data source is required to be 
combined with different data sources in order to enhance validity and cross-checking of the findings via 
triangulation (Patton, 2002). In this research, the researchers used pseudonyms.  

3.6 Data Analysis 

Researchers analyzed all collected data by a triangulation strategy to ensure the trustworthiness from reading and 
summarized the PSTs’ answers in the test about science project, interview logs and journal entries of the PSTs. 
Researchers sorted data of each PST and categorized in a group. The information of each group was compared 
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and contrasted as to the differences and similarities among them in order to summarize data about the 
development of PSTs’ understanding and attitude towards a science project. The researchers also used descriptive 
statistics to identify which categories were most commonly answered by PSTs. 

After completion of data analysis, details about the data collection, coding, and analysis were examined and 
reviewed by experts in science education, who gave the researcher feedback on the accuracy of the process. In 
addition, the researchers also allowed the participants within the study to review and verify that the information 
is a correct interpretation. To protect PSTs’ identities and privacy, the researchers used pseudonyms to represent 
PSTs as A01 mean PST number 1.  

4. Findings 
Researchers found that the teaching management through service learning could develop PSTs’ understanding 
and attitude towards a science project. Researchers presented 2 results: 1) the understanding of PSTs in doing a 
science project, and 2) the attitude of PSTs towards a science project, both of which are presented below. 

4.1 The Understanding of PSTs on Science Project 

1. PSTs changed their understanding that a science project is related only to science to understanding that a 
science project is related to interdisciplinary fields and science.  

In the first hour of teaching management, researchers assigned PSTs to do an activity for expressing their 
knowledge about a science project. In regard to the first lesson plan, questions were open-ended in that they 
asked PSTs’ opinion about meaning, experience, the essence of a project, etc. When PSTs answered these 
questions this formed the activity plan culminating into a discussion. As each PST shared their experiences and 
opinions, researcher found that 7 PSTs (78%) thought that a science project includes specific questions to 
discover new knowledge and innovation through only scientific procedure with guidance from a teacher as one 
of them shared idea that “A science project is taking science knowledge into a project through a scientific 
procedure.” (A03, Pretest of understanding in a science project). Consequently, another of them stated in 
classroom that “Before studying this course, I was doing a project in a middle school and thought that doing a 
science project is using a science procedure to find answers in regard to the research topic. Sometimes, it was an 
innovation by using only a science principle.” (A08, Classroom observation of the first period from August 20, 
2015). 

From doing project activities through service learning, 9 PSTs (100%) illustrated that a science project is not 
only using a science procedure but also an integration of science with other disciplines, for instance, 
multidisciplinary fields in mathematics, arts, technology, and sociology. For example, one of them mentioned 
that “This is the way to bring science knowledge we have and apply it with technology for a new innovation that 
benefits daily life and the future.” (A02, journal entry from November 5, 2015). In another relevant opinion, 
another of them expressed that “Before doing the project, I thought it was for solving problems by using science 
principles but after doing the project by myself, in addition to the project training it helped me to solve other 
problems as well. It enabled me to solve social problems. For instance, I can use this project experience in a 
similar way as my classmate who is working on an anti-theft signal. Working in a science project, doesn’t only 
use science procedure skills in learning to solve problems but applies to other areas because it is an integrating 
of various subjects, and it can be part of any subject that allows learners to be able to practice by themselves.” 
(A07, Classroom observation from November 26, 2015).  

2. PSTs changed their understanding that students’ roles in a science project are to follow their teachers’ 
assignment of tasks to them. Rather students can do a science project that is in accordance with their own 
interests and communities.  

According to data collection, the researchers discovered that the answers about students’ roles during the first 
part of teaching management showed that 8 PSTs (89%) understanding was that students do a project by 
following teachers’ guidance only, as one of them explained that “I had done a science project during secondary 
school. It was required for students in a science program but the teachers selected the topic that we had to for a 
competition.” (A02, Pretest of understanding in a science project). Similarly, one PST expressed in classroom 
that “My experience in doing a project was that my school put this up as one subject for studying once a week. 
There was a teacher, acting as advisor, who told us what we were going to do during an early stage and later on 
it became a free choice period.” (A07, Classroom observation from August 27, 2015). In addition, another of 
them revealed that “Sometimes, I could not come up with the topic, so I used the provided topic of the teacher.” 
(A05, Journal entry from July 4, 2015).  

When PSTs did a project and experienced learning activity, 7 PSTs (78%) changed their mind about students’ 
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roles as working on a project by following students’ and community interests as cited by A05 and A04 below: 
A05 described: “Students will have an important role in selecting a topic that they want to do. They can search 
for something that arouses their own personal interest or is a community problem, and students, thus, decide on 
their topic by themselves.” (A05, Journal entry from October 1, 2015). A04 also added: “As when being a 
student teacher tell them an answer, it means teachers scope out what students’ think. While teachers do not tell 
them any answers and raise more questions when students have problems, it means using questions as guidance. 
Students have to find answers, doing more research and finding the solutions eventually.” (A04, Journal entry 
from October 1, 2015).  

Moreover, 8 PSTs (89%) in studying a science project also learned about doing the project and then they gained 
understanding about student roles through hands-on experiences while they did the project as students. Hopefully, 
if they were to become an advisor of a project in the future, they might understand students’ roles. For example, 
the journal entry of one PST explained: “When I can’t think of any topic, I expect my teacher will tell me the 
potential topics. But the teacher told me to search for additional information, asked me about my interests during 
a conversation with me until I discerned my own topic for doing the project. So, I understood students’ need for a 
teacher’s help on what the issues are, and if I was an advisor, how I should give advice to my students without 
determining the topic for students.” (A02, Journal entry from October 8, 2015).  

3. PSTs changed their understanding from an advisor’s role for a science project that only gives consultation 
about the procedure of doing a science project to that of an encourager for students to discover and do their 
project according to their interests. 

For teacher’ roles, 7 PSTs (78%) have an idea that teachers are an advisor who gives advice only. But after 
completion of a project, they found that teachers not only give advice and suggestions but also assist students for 
seeking equipment, inviting an expert from other fields to participate and arranging for a venue as stated by PSTs 
that “At first, I thought the teacher is only giving advice about the current project. But while doing it and 
encountering problems, the teacher will give advice that includes how to introduce an expert contributor or 
participant, the way to write a letter that communicates with organizations, and how to engage inappropriate 
conversations with each. In addition, teachers help to find the solutions in every circumstance.” (A05, test of 
understanding in a science project), and “Earlier, I didn’t think that an advisor would assist me on how to contact 
an expert who would be able to help me.” (A09, test of understanding in a science project). Similarly, some of 
them reconceived their ideas that being an advisor meant having to know everything while teaching students as 
presented by one PST that : “I thought teachers have to know everything before they can give students advice. 
Thus, if I am a physics teacher, I cannot give good advice to students who are doing biology or chemistry 
projects.” (A03, Classroom observation from August 27, 2015).  

However after doing service learning, 9 PSTs (100%) have changed their understandings about their previous 
ideas as one PST pointed: “For doing our project, I can relate that my group is doing a biology project but my 
advisor is from physics. Thus, I learned that an advisor does not have to know everything. Teachers and students 
can find the answer together. Teachers can introduce a subject area expert to students. Therefore, I am confident 
that in the future although I don’t know biology or chemistry, I can give good advice to my students.” (A03, 
Informal interview from December 3, 2015).  

Moreover, researchers found that 6 PSTs (67%) have seen that another important role of a teacher is giving 
morale support to students. One PST addressed this: “When I do a project, I have seen teachers encourage 
students verbally, and that is important. As there are many problems while running a test, there are mistakes 
requiring redoing it 4-5 times. When I have a conversation with an advisor, she/he gives me morale support. This 
makes my energy recharge and I can continue doing a project until I succeed. So, I think giving morale support 
is one of the important roles of an advisor.” (A01, Posttest of understanding in a science project). 

4.2 The Attitude of PSTs towards Science Project 

For discerning a student’s attitude before teaching and learning management begins, researcher asked PSTs’ 
opinion on whether they like to do a science project or not? And why? From the classroom discussion, there is 
only one PST (11%) who affirmed he liked it but not that much. The overwhelming opinion of the remaining 8 
PSTs (89%) in the participants responded they did not like to do a science project and gave the following reasons 
such as 1) time consumption as: “There is a limited time for doing. I cannot do research or analyze problems 
completely. It makes me feels that the project is always lacking.” (A01, Classroom observation of the first period 
from August 20, 2015), and “Time consumption in doing, insufficient time because there are several steps and 
many processes for doing one project.” (A09, Classroom observation of the first period from August 20, 2015), 2) 
lack of prior knowledge about doing science project as “It is difficult to come up with a problem. I don’t know 
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what the project is that I should do.”(A04, Classroom observation of the first period from August 20, 2015), and 
3) Bias about project advisor as “It is a bias that comes from doing a project during high school. The preferable 
topic is not approved by advisor. An advisor usually assigned a topic of a project for students. It is not fun to do.” 
(A03, Classroom observation of the first period from August 20, 2015). 

However after PSTs have studied about the project through service learning, they acquire a better attitude in 3 
aspects as shown in table 1 below: 

 
Table 1. PSTs’ Attitude towards Science Project 

Attitude of towards Science Project Frequency (Percentage) 

1. Developing a science procedure skill and life skill 9 (100) 
2. Acquiring new knowledge by doing research 7 (78) 
3. Doing a useful thing for the community 3 (34) 

 
For in-depth detail of each aspect, the researchers would like to present as in the following paragraphs:  

1. A science project though service learning can develop various skills. 

From doing a science project though service learning, 9 PSTs (100%) develops a science procedure skill and life 
skill through the work involved. PSTs can decide carefully for solving problems, analyzing and categorizing 
information, communicating effectively, and building good relationships with a community. For instances, the 
interview data of PSTs described: “At first, I wanted to take a picture, but the senior student told me very strictly 
that I cannot take a picture. My friends and I consulted together and decided to talk with the senior student to 
explain that we are not going to distribute this picture, but we are going to use it for teaching and learning only. 
Finally, the senior student gave us permission. I realized then that decision making is the important thing for 
solving the problem, but it must include using appropriate persuasive words and right timing.” (A08, Informal 
interview from December 17, 2015), and “Working trained us to solve the problem by using a science process 
and building self-confidence to express and talk with others in the community.” (A09, Informal interview from 
December 17, 2015).  

2. Doing a science project through service learning makes PSTs gain new knowledge by themselves.  

When PSTs do a science project though service learning, 7 PSTs (78%) acquire new knowledge by doing 
research, solving problems during discovering and working through project tasks. They build their understanding 
and enjoy learning new things by themselves. For example, A04 and A01 reported: “In doing this project, I 
engaged in a new experience in learning and found new knowledge by myself. I am excited and happy.” (A04: 
Journal entries from November 19, 2015). , and “Working the project allows me to get new knowledge that I 
have never known before.” A06 reflected the relevance of experience: “I have fun searching for an answer and 
solving problems. While working, there are new problems, always. We have to think how to solve the problems 
for finding answers. We have to do research, and I found that research has the kind of knowledge that I had 
never known before. If I did not do this project, I still would not know about this.” (A01: Journal entries from 
November 26, 2015). 

3. A science project through service learning benefits society. 

To do a science project though service learning, 3 PSTs (34%) feel they are doing a useful thing for the 
community. They can use their knowledge from learning to apply benefits towards solving social problems, i.e. 
the interview with PSTs as: “Before doing the project, I thought it is enough for solving problems to use science 
principles. After doing the project by myself, I found that the project trained me in solving problems, and I can 
use the project to solve social problems too. It is similar in approach as my friend who did an anti-theft signal.” 
(A07, Informal interview from October 22, 2015), “At the beginning, I thought garbage is the problem that is 
generally easy to be found. After doing the project, I see the actual situation that made me know that it is a huge 
problem. If everyone is not helping to solve this together, this problem will increase more and more. In the 
project, I introduced knowledge about the categorizing of trash. Though this is a small initial step, I am proud of 
helping others realize the importance of sorting garbage more.” (A03, Informal interview from November 19, 
2015), and “Earlier in the project, the result showed that water is contaminated, I thought I already got the 
result successfully and the project was already done. But the advisor said to me, “Why do you not do more to 
solve the problem? So I reported the problem to the administrative officer in order that the problem be known 
and the solution be found. I feel happy that our project influences society. Thus, I think a science project can 
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apply in real life to solve the problem and attain societal benefits.” (A03, Informal interview from December 3, 
2015).  

5. Conclusion and Discussion  
Teaching management through service learning is primarily featured in “the Science and Technology Project in 
School” course. Researcher found that PSTs understanding increased greatly in a science project. Earlier, they 
understood that a science project is about science subject only but through working the course they experienced 
the realization that a science project requires integration with other disciplines. Supinanon (2009) stated the 
relevance of doing a project through service learning, namely students can serve the community and as learning 
is not an isolated subject it integrates holistically with other fields.  

In addition, PSTs have changed their understanding of student roles is doing a science project by readjusting 
their thinking that teachers alone determined the topic and work of the project. Their understanding transformed 
into a science project selected and accomplished from their own and community interests as mentioned by Taylor 
and Ballengee-Morris (2004)in that teaching management through service learning opens an opportunity to 
students to learn and self-develop while participating in service learning as needed by a community.  

PSTs in this study have changed their understanding that an advisor of a science project has the single role to 
give advice about the process of doing a science project. In fact, an advisor’s role is also giving morale support 
to students while doing a science project. This is in accordance with Lin et al. (2013) who addressed that 
learning atmosphere through service learning emphasized the interaction between students as a colleague and 
with people in the community as a support environment.  

For attitude towards a project, PSTs developed a positive attitude towards a science project. They have identified 
that a science project makes them gain new knowledge by themselves including other skills that benefit society 
which is relevant to Prentice & Garcia (2000) who pointed out that students who are learning though teaching 
management will gain direct experiences for their future professional teaching careers and are also able to 
develop their own self-concepts of themselves as learners in addition to acquiring academic knowledge.  

6. Recommendations  
The findings showed that teaching management through service learning can develop understanding and attitude 
towards a science project. As a result, researcher suggests the instructor who is in charge of this teaching 
management of PSTs and related staff should guide service learning as part of teaching management as a subject 
in relation to a science project. However, teaching management through service learning has time constraints. 
For this reason, the instructor should suggest PSTs contact organizations to observe problems for doing the 
science project at the beginning of teaching management. For future research suggestions, researcher should find 
an effective practical way of teaching management through a science project that is appropriate to develop 
understanding and attitude in a science project of PSTs through service learning. In addition, researcher should 
follow the application and further use of knowledge in a science project of PSTs in teaching management for 
students in actual classes. 
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